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Tn conflagration which dkl no much 
damage in this city on Wednesday 
morning should tench all concerned the 
lemon that playing with fire in danger 
one, and should make us all feel thank 
ful that instead of a business block and a 
splendid public building, the whole city 
was not swept away and thousands of 
people rendered homeless in miu-winter 
That such has not been the case we owe 
to the fact that the weather was favor
able and that we have in our midst a 
body of men who, under the most un 
favorable circumstances, do even more 
than their duty. When we pause to 
look back on the lire, and try to realize 
what might have happened had a strong 
wind been blowing, we find no difficulty 
in thanking a kind fortune for a very 
narrow escape from a very imminent 
danger. But will fortune always be so 
kind towards a city which will not adopt 
ordinary precautions for its own safety ? 
Will fortune never grow tired ? We 
venture to hazard the assertion that 
as regards tire proventitivo Charlotte
town is unique ; it stands alone among 
North American cities. It is essentially 
a wooden city, liable at any moment to 
be swept out of existence, and yet those 
responsible for its safety sit as cooly and 
act as nonchalently as if it was made of 
iron blocks. They say fortune favors 
fools because fools trust all to fortune, 
and in this happy go-lucky principle 
Charlottetown may go on escaping for 
years. But as we are dealing in pro
verbs at all we may as well quote another, 
which says that " as long as the fox runs 
he’s caught at last. If the St. Patrick's 
Hall had not stood where it stands, and 
if the efforts of a determined hotly of 
men had not been concentrated upon it, 
what could save part of Great George 
Street ? Or if the tire in the North 
American Hotel had burst out six or 
seven hours betore it did, what would 
the result have been? We are aware 
that the expenditure of money sends a 
cold shiver through the frame of many, 
but to those people wc might say that as 
you cannot make revolutions with rose 
water neither can you tight tire with 
buckets of water in the old style with 
any degree of success. We suggest that 
if anything serious happen in the 
future our City Councillors will have to 
bear the blame. The penny-wise pound 
foolish policy will not answer much 
longer. The late tire was of compara
tive short duration, but suppose it lasted 
twenty-four hours, where would the fire
men have procured water ? And yet 
there is any quantity of water in and 
around Charlottetown. To paraphrase 
the words of the Ancient mariner, there 
is water, water everywhere, but never a 
bucketful to throw on a five. Steps, too, 
should be taken to form a Salvage corps, 
not a ddletanU, but an efficient—one 
having responsibilities and -compensa
tions. Have it composed of men who 
are not afraid to work without kid gloves 
on their hands. There is one improve
ment which, if wears correctly informed, 
will be suggested by the action of the 
underwriters, who will refuse to ensure 
any more wooden buildings in the busi
ness part of the city. Every incorporated 
town in Ontario, not to speak of cities, 
lias a by-law on its statutes prohibiting 
the construction of frame buildings within 
certain limits, and Charlottetown should 
not be too proud to follow such a good 
example.

We beg to call the attention of our 
City Fathers to the following extract 
from Chief Engineer Large’s report : —

“ A general opinion prevails that it would 
be desirable that the I)epartment should 
be concentrated to one spot, instead of being 
scattered in different places, as at present 
situated. The subject is referred to in tlie 
last years report, and has since been mooted 
in the public print.”

That is certainly the general opinion. 
And another general opinion—a univer
sal one—is that when the engines arrive 
on the ground they should not have to 
wait until they can get steam up; they 
should have in the engine room what are 
known as heaters, whereby the engines 
would be ready to operate in a moment 
There are several other suggestions we 
could make, but we feel sure they will 
present themselves to the mind of our 
civic authorities without our assistance. 
One thing certain is, that a reform is 
loudly called for.

•mount of trust was to be placed in 
Grit utterances, went to the polls, and, 
to the disgust of Messrs. Davies, Imird, 
Farquhanmn and Beer, returned the 
Government candidate by such a ma
jority as leaves no room for doubt as to 
the feelings of the people, and strikes 
the false prophets dumb in tem>r for 
the future. For if Belfast has gone 
back on the party where shall they look 
for relief? We do not wish to over
whelm the Patriot with confusion or we 
would gfve a few choice extracts from 
its columns. “ Sullivan and Co." were 
to be sent about their business at once, 
the Province was disgusted with them, 
they were ignorant of the first principles 
of government, Mr. Martin was to be 
returned to the bosom of his family. 
These and similar assertions and prophe
cies were freely and monotonously in
dulged in , but, nevertheless. Belfast has 
rejected the Grit candidate, and rejected 
him with considerable emphasis. It is 
not long since the Patriot wanted 
general election, in order that the Tories 
might be shewn how they hail fallen in 
public estimation since they managed to 
gull the electors by false pretences and 
on false issues. It ap|>ears to us that if 
we are to judge by the result at Belfast 
the Grits would do well to stave off a 
general election,^) long as they can. 
Fortune does not seem to smile sweetly 
upon them just now. They are beaten 
and discredited everywhere. They are 
no luckier in Ottawa than in Belfast, 
ami for a like reason. They have no 
policy. Were they as honest as they 
arc dishonest the people would still 
reject them, knowing they are incapable 
and untouchable. They are useful 
opposition as shewing how hazardous it 
would be to allow them to seize the 
reins of government, and in opposition 
they should remain. Their policy is 
one of negation ; like Gladstone's policy 
in Egypt, like Blake’s in Ottawa, like 
Mercier s in Quebec. In having nothing 
to do with them the Belfast electors have 
proved themselves wise in their genera
tion, wiser than they wore a year ago. 
What can be expected from a party 
which parades a “ probable ” financial 
statement having no truth in it. They 
say figures cannot lie, and perhaps not, 
but they can stand up and distort the 
truth unblushingly, as did those of Mr. 
Laird before the election.

We sympathize with poor Mr. Mc
Millan in his affliction, but we hope he 
will never again allow himself to be 
made the buffer of the great defeated, 

ho was, himself, afraid to face the 
music ; awl we heartily congratulate the 
men of Belfast and, their member, Mr. 
Alexander Martin.

Mr. Owtigan is too modest, sod this, we 
Imagine, is where the trouble comes in. 
He is about the most enyesnming man 
in thia breed Dominion of Canada, which 
is really a fault in a politician, awl most 
of all in a Cabinet Minister. We have 
no doubt his colleagues take advantage 
of this fault or virtue—which you please 
—in Mr. Costigan's public character. 
There was the O'Leary episode, for 
instance, which will serve as an illustra
tion of our meaning. Mr. O’Leary was 
appointed to a position in the Inland 
Revenue by Mr. (Vmtigan. and the aj>- 
puintmvnt was afterwards cancelled. It 
is true that ultimately Mr. Costigan hud 
his way, and O'Leary was reinstated, 
but it was by an exercise of authority 
which should have never been called 
forth. We do not know what has oc
curred since ; but wo are tempted to 
think that Mr. Costigan’s late rcstive
nds* was caused by an attempt at aggres
sion by some of his colleagues in the 
Government. If this is so, it was about 
time that Mr. Costigan exhibited a 
spirit of independence, lor though it may 
be considered sordid to quarrel about 
patronage, it is highly laudable when it 
is connected with the status of such a 
man as the Minister of Inland Revenue. 
It is not enough that Mr. Costigan should 
lie a Minister; he should, in order to lie 
respected as he deserves, have the un
controlled disposal of the patronage of 
his own department.

to work for their living. Dow the 
Journal desire a Parliament of dadm? 
Admitting then that it is no crime to 
work—at least not one that cannot be 
forgiven—why not for the Canada Pacific 
as well as any other institution ? Is our 
contemporary ignorant of the fact that 
in all civilized legislatures of the prwent 
day about three-twentieths of the 
members are connected with railroads. 
This may be a fact to be deplored— 
seriously we believe it is—but why 
should Mr. Hsckett be selected from all 
those legislatures, and held gp to public 
indignation. Our esteemed contempor
ary is neither just nor logical in the posi
tion it has taken, mid now that wo have 
taken pains to enlighten it, we hope to 
see a complete withdrawal in the next 
issue of the Journal from that position, 
which is untenable.

Mr. Edward Hsckett, K. P.

Editorial Notes.

Till vote of censure on the Govern
ment of Mr. Gladstone was defeated by a 
majority of forty-nine in a house con
taining five hundred and seventy-three.

Veyige Bound tho World.

The Qeaee’s book is non s literary i

There ere now 48,533 Poet Office* in tbs 
United State*.

Thousand* of people are dyiag of iei 
in the south of Java

Menr and its tributaries hare annexed 
themselves to Russia.

Advices from Shanghai state that a re
volt in Mongolia is reported.

The Nati «nul Democratic Convention will 
be held in Chicago on July 8th.

Mount Etna ia in a state of erruption, 
and great apprehensions are fell,

Last year’s Cape diamond export value 
is put down at nearly $14,000,000.

The Russian press predicts the downfall 
of Gladstone on the Menr question.

The last English steamer brought out 
150 emigrants for Western Canada.

The net profite of the Merchants Bank 
if Halifax last year were $98,070 79.

All the railroads in Southern Minnesota 
and Dakota arc blockaded witb enow.

A Michigan millionaire baa bequeathed 
$15,000 to American humoriat*writera.

A cafe in Berlin baa 700 newspapers 
file, printed in eighteen different languages.

Halifax will hare 111 liquor licensee under

Uttar free 1

° * I Halifax will nave 111 liquor licensee unocr
The Parnell party, numbering thirty-1 new Act, less tbau one-half the numler

He Belfast Victory.

Mb. Albxahdw Marti* is now tho 
member for the Belfast District in the 
Local Legislature, having been elected 
to that honorable position on Thursday 
last, virt Mr. McMillan deceased. We 
expected th*t Mr. Merlin would be 
elected, but we eoafase to e fading of 
agreesbie disappointment in regard to 
hie majority, which is *61. This

lewdly for the popularity and the per- 
me—es of the priaint Government.

The reçoit of the contact shews l 
the «lectors of Belfast have little or no 
faith in the annonneemente and pro
nouncements d the Grits, 
the Patriot day after day telling them 
what slot of incapables "Sullivan 
Company” wen, hew grievously they

Province, hew 6 
a “probable" <h 
dead fanatic o

Mr. Daviee telegraph

Hon. John Ooetigtn.

The Minister of Inland Revenue took 
his seat on the back benches with his 
party on the 19th inst., and it was at 
once seen that he had retired from the 
Government. The matter having been 
called to the attention of the Govern 
ment, Sir John Macdonald stated that 
the honorable gentleman had resigned, 
but that he had advised His Excellency 
the Governor General to refuse the 
tender of the Hon. Mr. Coetigan's resig
nation. Later on it was observed that 
Mr. Costigan bad resumed his seat on 
the Treasury benches, which meant, of 
course, that he had reconsidered the 
matter. The affair has created quite n 
sensation, and numerous are the stories 
set afloat as to tho breeze that produced 
such a ripple in ministerial waters. The 
first rumor which gained currency was 
that Mr. Costigan was dissatisfied with 
the C. P. R. policy of the Government ; 
but his vote on the resolutions since has 
set that at rest. Being ignorant of tho 
cause we can but guess like others of our 
contemporaries, but before doing so a 
brief notice of Mr. Costigan's career will 
be found useful. He is, though still 
a young man comparatively, over twenty 
years in Parliament. Ho was never once 
beaten at the polls. It was he who 
made such a splendid fight on the New 
Brunswick school question. It was 
through his efforts tho Dominion Par
liament granted $200,000 to relieve the 
suffering in Ireland in 1879. and it was 
through him the “Costigan Resolutions,” 
recommending Home Rule for Ireland, 
were passed. It will be seen from this 
that Catholics—and Irish Catholics es
pecially-—owe him a debt of gratitude, a 
debt which they are always willing to 
acknowledge with cheerfulness. The 
Conservative party is also indebted to 
the Hon. John Costigan. He has never 
wavered in his political faith, and on 
account of his great influence with hie 
countrymen and oo-religionists baa been 
a tower of strength to the party. No 
one knows this better than Sir John A 
Macdonald, who, in order to make poli
tical capital, and at the earns time to

In the last issue of the Summerside 
Journal is an attack upon the junior 
member for Prince County, which, be
sides being a little eccentric, contains a 
good deal of injustice. We know 
nothing about the interior economy of 
the Journal—we do not wish to read 
between the lines—we understand it is a 
an independent journal with long Grit 
claws sticking out beyond concealment 
but if wc were inclined to impute 
motives, wc would think it was dictated 
by some small jiolitician who is aui 
bilious of stepping into Mr. Hackett’s 
shoes before that gentleman has even an 
intention of throwing them off. No; 
wc prefer to think the Journal is actuated 
by the purest motives, having for their 
object the public good, and in that belief 
wo shall try to convince our amiable 
contemporary that it is altogether astray 
in tho ground it has taken. If we under
stand tho Journal aright, the writer of 
the attack wo refer to objects first to 
Mr. Ilackett holding a position under 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad Syndicate, 
and second to his residing in Ottawa. 
Now, as regards the latter charge, wc 
could hardly believe our much esteemed 
contemporary to be serious, only that 
we know the character it bears for soli
dity, not to say density. The Journal 
occupies this serene position—it never 
makes a joke, and it never Understands 
one. That, at least, is the tradition at
taching to it, though seeing it has 
obtained a new editor who is, wc 
believe, of Irish descent, the law ol 
evolution may be strong enough now 
and then to draw him into the light 
where bis wit shall sparkle, in spite 
even of the heavy atmosphere surround
ing the Journal. But we prefer think
ing the writer is governed by tradition, 
and, therefore, profoundly serious ; and, 
thinking so, wo ask of him in what 
place could a member of Parlia
ment be where he could do more 
for his constituents than Ottawa? 
For, if our memory is not de
fective, the Government of Canada is 
in Ottawa, so are tho Parliament build 
ings, so are tho Departments. When 
any one wants anything from the 
Federal powers that be he goes to 
Ottawa, not to Tignish or Summerside. 
It is, in fact, a very great advantage 
enjoyed by a constituency, to have its 
member a resident of Ottawa, at all 
events for a few years. He is there in 
the midst of events, he is in tho inner 
circle, and it is the easiest thing in the 
world writing to him and expressing 
the wishes of the constituency which 
he represents. Not to speak of mem
bers of the Government who are al
most always in Ottawa, there are several 
prominent members of Parliament who 
rarely see their constituents and do not 
possess tho inestimable advantage of 
residing at the seat of Government. 
There is the Hon. Peter Mitchell, mem
ber of Northumberland, N. B., a per
manent resident of Montreal. Th«re is 
Thomas White, of Cardwell, Ont., a resi
dent of, and doing business in, Montreal. 
There is Mr. Tasse, M. P. for Ottawa, 
editor of La Minerve of Montreal. There 
is Sir Charles Tupper, member for Cum
berland, who resides partly in Ottawa 
and partly in England. There was 
Sir John Macdonald, who has never seen 
Victoria, B. Cn which constituency he 
represented four years in Parliament 
There are, in fact, dozens upon dozens of 
members enjoying the confidence of 
their constituents who rarely visit them,

four, voted with the Opposition. Iiust 
session Mr. Gladstone had a majority of 
eighty-four over Conservatives and Par- 
nellites combined f next session he will 
have no majority at all.

Relief from all parts is pouring into 
the Ohio valley and the other flooded 
districts. Congress has donated $500,- 
000, Chicago. $40,000, New York, 
$150.000, Philadelphia, $90,000, and 
what from local legislatures and chari
table institutions, millions and millions 
worth are sent to the sufferers. And it 
is all required, for it is estimated UK),000 
people are rendered homeless by the 
Hoods.

I fli Ike Aral thing I beheld flea* out by eome
j null’ll 11 genius, who evidently thinks a 
*** a portable article to be earn* 1 arvend 
in the pocket.

-Great Ceeerl " cried a brother tramp, 
•landing near, ** wby doeen’t be begin at the 
jars a ad bottles, or a cooked tnrkej f H and 
he sharpened hie poor teeth ns he spoke, in 
anxioat expectation.

But there were no bottles, much to our dis 
glint, at least not then. Still we welted. 
A'ter a few hoars our patience was reward
ed. Tbe proprietor came forward and *id. 
“ Boys, as you have Urn assisting >ou are 
welcome to what yon cm* find in the orllsr.”

Such aa eaeanll as wc made 1 In thru*h 
the fire and smoke dashed the noble army 
of tramp*. O'Regan at their head, with a 
courage rendered desperate by long fasting 
aud hard work, which consisted in gravely 
watching for things ne they es me through 
the windows after the red hot stove.

__________ ____ _____ . There is no pure happiness in this world,
achieve sucer*. we did better, we deserved] ,*,r will there eo long aa tbe existence of 
it. 1 consider that potato contract scandal policemen ia tolerated. We had hardly polled 
u stroke of genuie. and that other affair, the „or r.,rlscrews from our pockets when 
duet we raised over the delay in the burial of „p came i be force and took the bottles from 
poor Acorn, was a step in the right direction, j ue. I thought my heart would break, bat 
And yet we failed, for as 1 was^passing ; c ,nsoled myself with the refla tion that, sfier

Mr Editor:

8.J U.ur-rd «ad fcaakro on a; mnrm 
alter Ik. too ffroel «afaeitiro •*** hwe 
lately taken pfaoo, that oalj for tk. pterooro 
it aivro ate to am a,j saw in grist, 1 woald 
titrate Irota r.1 tee yom to paMt.U mj «seal 
weeklj letter. By tk. w two cakmntws I re
fer to tb. defeat in Belfast ted tk. groat 
fir. in Charlottetown, aad akbough 
ulttM pteaoeallv ky Iks latter, t 
•hell bear, I consider it altorotWr a 
of secondary importance. Tke Bel fact elec
tion has crushed mj spirit completely. I am 
altogctbro . digmssl mas after it- My hair 
baa not grown white, it is tree, bet my 
withers arc unstrung, aad mot tally 1 hate 
recei red a shock from which I shell not soon 
m rarer The only consolation left the few 
of us who are Urit leaders, is. that we did 
one best, and. like Horatio, if we did not

And yet ------- . _
Belle Creek this stunting. Duncan McMillan a||, it ought hare been only ginger pop. I 
threw bimeelf into my arms, aad weeping ,,.iied lbe station bourn that night, in 
bitterly enlaimed. “ Why, O Hagan, whr j .-barge of a bobby, aud obemred the force 
hare we loatf" " Becauer," an.wered I. dl inking eometblng out ol bl irk bolttae. If 
gently dieengaging niyerlf from bie embrace, it wee pop they were at. it muai hare been 

... . t----si-----e.------ -LLA eery gsid. for the eipieeeion on llieir faces

immediately before tho last general elec
tion. There ia no érobt that this act of
the Promlkr had its effect at the 
for Ooetigsn is a name that charms 
amongst leige numbers of people. We 
would not base it inferred from whet 
we bars mid that Mr

owing fa eaeeee other Own Iggiti- 
He Is enable man. Heieairot- 

of the
.t,, Whirs of Canada is very grant « know- 
wa ledge gained 'from nearly a quarter of a

We Provincial# have yet to learn a 
good deal in tho acrimony of debate 
from the potent, grave and reveren^ 
signor# of tbe Imperial Parliament. In 
the late debate on the Egyptian ques
tion, Lord Randolph Churchill referred 
to Gladstone a# the “worn out humbug 
of effete politic#," and Mr. Hoaly styled 
Lord Roe#more a “ bigoted malevolent 
young pup." Now if there was any 
tight in Roeemore—but there isn't, unless 
he has an army at his back.

The agony in Ottawa is over, and the 
C. P. R. resolution of the Government 
carried by seventy-one majority. The 
division brought out the following vote : 
for the resolution, one hundred and 
thirty-two; against, sixty-two. One 
Conservative—Mr. lloude of Montreal, 
editor of Le Monde, voted with the Oj>- 
poeition, and two of the Opposition— 
Messrs. Smith and Sutherland, of Mani
toba, voted with the Government. This 
settles the grej^l railroad discussion, let 
us ho)H) lor good and for aye.

The Ottawa Parliamentary corrcs- 
pondent of Le Moniteur Acadien, of She- 
diac, N. B.. says:

“ Two victories for the Government 
on tho same day ! Kent, Ont., has re
mained Conservative, and York, New 
Brunswick, has changed from red, very 
red, to blue, very blue. Behokl wL~* - 
is to have a pi ogrninme, good m 
support it, and tho proper ideas as to the 
wants of the country. The triumph of 
Mr. Temple ought to be agreeable to the 
Ministers representing your Province in 
the Cabinet, but particularly so to the 
Hon. Mr. (Costigan, who has in this victory 
a new proof - >f the profound attachment 
and high esteem in which he is held by 
his fellow countrymen.’’

Mr. Temple was introduced to the 
Speaker by Sir Leonard Tilley and Hon. 
John Costigan, amid ringing cheers from 
the Conservative majority.

Mr. Cotton, of tho Examiner, is tho 
correspondent of that journal in Ottawa, 
and as is a not uncommon practice with 
the Government in its relations with 
country newspapers, ho was appointed 
sessional clerk soon after his arrival at 
the capital. It seems, however, judging 
from Mr. Cotton’s correspondence, that 
owing to remarks in tho Patriot he has 
resigned the clerkship. In our opinion 
Mr. Cotton is too conscientious. It is 
not difficult, we imagine, to perform the 
dual duties of correspondent and sessional 
clerk, tho latter not entailing very heavy 
labors, hut as Mr. Cotton thinks differ
ently it must be recorded to his credit. 
If, however, Mr. Cotton was as well ac
quainted as some of us arc with tho np-

Entments of sessional clerks during tho 
ckonzie regime, and tho very light 
duties they had to perform, he would 

hesitate before resigning tho temporary 
position. Whole hosts of them resided 
m Ottawa during tho session, whose 
heaviest work consisted in going solemn
ly every month to the Clerk of tho 
Crown in Chancery and drawing 
cheques for the allowance. We know of 
one man whose nom de plume was the 
“Low Farmer,” but whoso name wo 
now forget, who drew the allowance for 
writing anti-Catholio “poetry ’’ in tho 
Ottawa Free Press, and several others 
who did nothing at all.

The Markets
BOSTON MARKRTB.

because of that miserable schooner which 
did not fl >iit um into tbe harbor of 
victory .” 11 Alee," be cried, “ if tear* would 
avail, 1 bare ebvd «Hough since tbe 2» et 
to float the perty right on to tbe Treasury 
benebès” And 1 believe be has, and I 
noticed alLgf party I met bad red eye* 
Joel fancy, s coriupt, besotted, effete, worn 
out, contemptible Tory Government being 
sustained by such s majority. It is by far 
too horrible to think of.

As regards the fir.*, my mind is not e> di* 
turbed. though I believe if the Patriot were 
out on the 20th the result would have been 
different—our defeat would have been still 
more disastrous. In my capacity of tramp 
1 was sleeping up » gainst the wall of tbe 
Post Office when tb.- sl\riu was given. That 
is tbe way I generally sleep when I am not 
a regular boarder, a» I find it equalizes the 
blood through the system. A copy of the 
Examiner w;.e wrapped round me, aud you 
esnnot imagine how warm it kept me. The 
Examiner is so thick and eo beery that it is 
equal to two buffalo robes. I believe its den 
sity and power as a conductor of heat arise 
from the fact that its editors have woodeu 
beads. Henceforth I shall never be without 
n copy of the Examiner. It serves two use
ful purposes: it warms you and it makes 
you sleep, for I defy the most ascetic and 
wretched of human beinga to lie awake (or 
stand, as in my case) after fending what 
tbe Examiner calls a leading article. The 
ringing of the fire-bell did not trouble 
me, and I would probably be asleep even 
now were it not that some busy-body running 
towards the fire knocked up against and 
capsized me. Wby should I bother about 
fires P What have I to lose, tramp that I 
am? " Bless your bleeeed eyes,” criod 1. 
“ can’t you mind where you’re running ? ” 
“Fire! yon fool, fire! Don’t you see tbe 
town is burning, and we’ll nil have to camp 
on the ice to-morrow. Come at once and 
lend a band to put out tbe fire.” I#*nd a 
hand ! Evidently tbe man did not know me 
or be would have never sp >ken in that dis
respectful tone. The O’Regans never 
work. I am poor, but I am an aristocrat, 
aud an aristocrat never lends a band unless 
to assist a Countess to her carriage. No. 
no. Myles O’Regan may hive done foolish 
things in bis life, and wicked things, but he 
has never disgraced his ancestry by helping 
to put out a vulgar fire. But apart Iron 
high descent I hate work, for I am naturally 

_ , . . lazy, and I am proud of it. I even hate to
■**"*»“ Other. It tire, and agltat,-.of Sd.dno will be added next w .wm to tin,, m„ „ tU,t if lbe effort, made

fleet ,.f .burner, |.ljing between Montreal w-tmel (ronl concentrated,
and Europe. and a hose or a bucket put in my hand in

American newspapers are excited over an an elegant, delletanti sort of way, I might 
insult from Prince Bismarck, who. it is be induced to exert inyself. hut under ordin- 
said, has returned to Congress its Lasker ary circumstances I cannot think of it. If, 
resolutions. for instance. I could bo any use lying in my
... * « * « ... A , bed—or I might be tempted to dream I wasA Mr.. M .no.bed. of Hamilton, Oat-.l^ irflin*„ g„ *by, do y..a know.

.» potnoned by -.ping ber face with » tbc bout», I wa, boarding in out »e.l b.,.k 
handkerchief upon which rat punon bad fire y„r ,nd , djd„.t ltir lt „„b,.d

*en "I'1 1 ] iuy room, and 1 went into another ; it reach-
The Toronto Telegram says the report t ed the other, and 1 crawled to the far side, 

that Colonel Middleton, now in command at and when the “ devouring element" caught 
Aldershot, is to succeed General Liurd has me there (see newspaper reports for that 
been confirmed original expression), 1 rolled myself down

n ,, I», , , , . , stairs ami was put out in the usual way.tiradlaugh has been re-elected by a larger ... . „ r . .... , 1_ • , V .teti.rn.nroi ro i- Ü,», A nd here it may be permitted one to en-dently Leael' to sundry ?te atheistic "J**1 “ th*l£
ropnucnUliTc. •utb * *•**« ,u ™u ? Wb*1 *-* mtl «"•

Mrs. Kirkendell. wife of a wealthy mer 
bant in Parksburg, Va . has eloped with a 

tramp printer.
Leonard Courtney, Secretaiy of tbe 

Treasury, has refused the editorship of tbe 
London Timex.

The Montreal Dad g H'i/ars* handles the 
Qlobe rat her severely for its flirtation with 
the Quebec Bleus.

Matthew Arnold is lecturing in Canada, 
and Dion Boucicault is acting. Dion draws 
the biggest crowds.

Baker Pasha ( Sir Valentine) has request 
ed permission to serve under General 
Graham at Suakirn.

The total coin circulation of the United 
Stales January 1st was $79 > 206,778 gold, 
and $29,785,785 silver.

Sir Stafford Northaute will rak«» the unusual 
ctiurse of resigning his seat and offering 
himself for re-election

Osman Digiua has promised bis cool 
block followers first to smash the English in 
Egypt and then conquer ludii

A Georgia woman has sued for a divorce 
from ber husband because he wouldn’t tell 
her the combination to his safe.

The opinion is gaining ground unit n 
will not be possible for the United States 
Congress to adjourn before August.

The Austrian Consul at Khartoum has 
forwarded to the Mahdi $2 000 to secure the 
release of the Catholic missionaries.

A French writer estimates that the world 
contains 193,600 doctors, and there is n<>t 
me of them that can define what malaria is.

A widower at Canton, Texas, who has 
nineteen children, is anxious to wed mi 
Alabama widow who has twenty-one obil-

The totil value of Canada’s exports of the 
produce ol the forest in 1883 was $26.618,- 
441. an increase of $1.685.790 over the pre
vious rear.

was «me of ecstatic enjoyment. As for me, 
I bowed my head, oppressed with grief and 
indignation at the manner in which those 
peelers ebizxled us out of our rights.

Yours, of the much broken heart.
Mtlis O Rioan

LATEST TELEOEAld

London, Feb. 21.
Osman Digrna is exciting his followers 

by quoting tb ■ Koran saying El Mahidi is 
divinely inspired and requires little food 
and clothing.

London, Feb. 22.
The Daily Telegraph this in >rning re

ports the surrender of tbe garrison of Tdkar. 
The Timet confirms this report.

•show hi» appropriation of Mr. Costigan 
personally, took him into his Unfa net] bat who ere now the laei aaaftl to thorn

and loyal to their intoreeta. It appears 
to ns that though Mr. Hackott does 
reside in Ottawa he has been instru
mental in nearing the construction of a 
good many pahlie works in Prince 
County. Oar excellent contemporary 
meet, therefore, “ seek other cause 'gainst 
Roderick Dha." And behold it has 
another oaaee. Mr. Haskett holds, 
oording to tbe Jharnal, a position nm 
the Syndicate. We shall tabs it 
gnariad that the «foarnaf ia correct.

dor Nie»troths of oar i

do to Mr. Kennedy ? I will mini it that it U 
Mr. Blak.* will lecture ou St. Patrick’* unpleasant to have “ rats in one's g irrel,*' 

night at Ottawa, Sir John in Montreal. ] but rata m a cellar «re comparatively harrn- 
After this what Irishman would not l>e a less; nay, they are often abs «lately mv«*s- 
Liberal—Conservative. «ary Rat* an? nothing hut boue<* rabbits.

Car linal Morning is a u,.::ul,er tbe »nd « Uwy sre not Urn. and domrolie .hr 
Riysl Commission appomtol to «Bqoireku‘‘ “T‘ ,tb',r* ,II *“ c™"' u> 
into tho .tale ol tho .i.ollmg. of the poor lb" *"r hule ««*'«•• but “
of the United Kingdom. «terminate thorn .hy not do »,

• with bis own confectionery ? 1 am willing
In compliance wi*h the request of Sir to make affidavit, based upon sadexperienof», 

Evelyn Baring. British representative at1 that a cent’s worth of the candy sold now-a- 
Caire», the Governmvot have decided to days would send a hundred rats to an rarly 
reinforce the Mritish army of occupation. j grave in no time. But perhaps Mr. Ken 

T , rr_ , a » • D I- . nedy was merely pursuing one of hie ecienLord Tunnyson lost 1», Parliamentary tvaoarches * In that rut I forgi.e him. 
robes when ou his way to London to take • - -
his seat at the opening of Parliament, and 
the police were started in search of them.

krn ami Northern 
■Koâce, o^eioSI

«we
jean of Hosltoa Boro stJS to«S «te l Aroostook. 

Mersey Potatoes ereîLllaf C$uTp£

HALIFAX MAR*ere.

ÉW $17.00 tolOOTTOCL Ml remYlTEi^*Oau n^TVrbwh «tou

In 1880, fifty-eight of seventy-six United 
States Senators, nnd 292 of 325 Representa
tives, were from States and Districts where 
illeterate voters held the balance of power.

The United States army of 25,000 men 
cost the government within half a million 
dollars of the amount paid by Germany for 
the maintenance of its army of 400,000 men.

The Russians, having now possession of 
Merv. intend placing Ayoob Khan on tho 
Afghan throne, and then marching tbe 
Afghans and Turkomans on the rich plains

It seems from the English census returns 
that tailoring and shoemaking are the 
favorite trades with the deaf mutes, but 
four are put do era as commercial travellers, 
and one is a cabman

In Prussia a druggist cannot put an 
article, value 2 cents, into a bottle with an 
attractive label and charge 50 cents for it, 
as tho price of medicaments, aud even of 
phials, is regulated annually by the State.

The lioditf* of Lient. Commander DeLong 
and others of the Jeannette explorers ar
rived at Hoboken, N. J., by the steamship 
Fritia, last week. The funeral services 
were held onSaturday. An immense throng 
attended.

An English Judge lately refused the 
expenses of three tradesmen who prosecuted 
men for stealing goods from their doors on 
the ground that by exposing their goods in 
the way mentioned ‘L 1 r* ‘ 
lion to steal.

General Gordon lias always mentioned 
that it would be impoeeMe to destroy 
slavery by operations in the Soudan. Such 
attempts only rendered the slave traffic 
more diffleoh, and therefore more cruel, aud 
was one cause of the perpetual wars.

On account of several recent cases of 
death in England among children irho bad 
been fed on wheaten biscuit, a physician 
etMtee in tits British Medical Journal that 
infants under six or eight months should be 
fed with nothing whatever but

A prominent doctor of Oakland, OaL, 
•are that the gen oration of gaooo is gas 
ally the cause of oorpoao taming over in 
their o .filas, aad adds that a body hw been 
known to rise partly 
shoulders bending op toward tho middle of 
tho body, from the* eireumotanese.

they held ont a bmpta-

out will the insurance agents? I am 
scientist myself, as I think I have mention 
ed a few dozen times already, but then you 
can't praire y..uracil too often in this age of 
brass and Britaunii* metal It is n-.t the 
money lus* I grieve owr so much in connec
tion with tbe fire as tb • literary loss. You 
can always make money, but it is not so 
easy to manufacture literature, especially 
political literature*, and hence the wailing 
and gnashing of Grit teeth, on account of 
the document oonmmei in Mr. Henry 
Beer’s safe. The world is nut yet done wimp
ing over the papers that went to beat the 
Alexandria battle* by the command of the 
Caliph Omar, but iu.my opinion, it has sus
tained as serious, a lose in the destruction 
of the political memoranda of which Mr. 
Beer was lately the guardian. Who can 
tell, in the ages to co ne, what the incorrupt- 
able Griti used to give for a vote here 
in the decade ending with June 20th, 
1882. As for the money—as I sagaciously 
remarked—we can always make that at 
pleasure. Indeed, the trouble soon will be 
what to do with all the cash to be thrown 
upon the Island within the next few months. 
Let os see. There is just that $103,000 for 
insurance, most of which, however, will go 
for stock. Then there will he $60,000 for a 
new Poet Office Then there will be $130,- 
000 for picro and wharves. Then there is 
tbe $5000 exhibition money (when we get 
it), and last, but not least, $80,000 as draw
back on fish and fish oil. I think I shall go 
at on* and order a new suit of clothes 

Although I am lazy my heart le in tbe 
right place, and yon may believe mo when 1 
say that while leaning against the burning 
Post Office I thought of everyone but myself. 
I was uneasy about the wooden heads of the 
numerous editors of the Jhaminer, lest a 
spark should set them on fire, and 1 wae 
anxious about the girls who are in the habit 
of visiting the Poet Office every evening for 
the advantage of the.sqoesmng they got 
there. Who will aqneese the dear ere 
now t

I had almost forgotten to tell 
i fellow who naked

I, wish
"did

whet I aoid to the rode f____________
am to lend a head. “ Friend,” said 1, w 
gro* and dignity, “gotoHades.” I< 
not «or Had* exactly, hntitieallthe eas 
Had* ia the Boston name for a warn 
pin* than tho Pool Office when it wae at 
S«ith. Even the Poet Office; was too va. 
a pim» for rm after awhile, and eo I moved 
f®’ *orim| until a fire broke out
ia tho North American Hotel later in the 
day. I always like to bo Monad a hotel

aviaaiiOTSart
rod bol Moro U aot «xtm feod, aad ye« tkaA

Letters bare been received here from 
Ka«« ila which report that tbe garrison of 
that town is fifteen hundred strong aud has 
sufficient supplies to last a fortnight.

Five soldier* arrived bore from Toknr and 
brought the new* of tbe surrender «if that 
town. They report that the re ode beset tbe 
towu and kept up a constant fire qf artillery 
and rifles. On Tuesday tbc garrison te 
cognized the necessity of conferring with 
tin- rebels, and on Wednesday. Yskuob and 
Mooeaivi Effeodi. chief of police, witb a 
sergeant of artillery, weut out ami held a 
conference with tho rebels. On their re
turn they informed tbe garrison that they 
must surrender their arms on Thursday.
M iny of the soldiers murmured at this, and 
a large proportion of them escaped during 
tbc night, but as tbc conference bad 
arranged, Tuk ;r was surrendered on Thurs
day.

On receiving news of tho surrender of 
Tokar. Rxrl Granville, Foreign Sccretarr of 
State, instantly summoned a Cabinet 
Council

Earl Granville line received a despatch 
from the British Consul at Suakirn to tbe 
effect that only those of tbe garrison of 
Tokar who hud wives bad surrendered to 
Osman Digtun. Tbe remainder arc trying 
to reach Suakirn.

Paris. Feb. 22.
M. Tricon, formerly French Minister to 

China, lias jusl arrived here from Saigon. 
He says that the Black Flags always place 
Chinamen in front of them in battle and 
massacre them if th«*y refuse to fight He 
says that 400 Chinamen were killed in that 
way in the battle of Sontay. M Trio-m has 
the gold cup from which Hiopboa, sate Kifig 
of Aunam. drank tbe poison at the bidding 
of the present Regent.

London, Feb. 22.
The three survivors of the barque Ada 

Barton, of St. John, N. B . who were landed 
at Queenstown yesterday, stated that they 
lung to the mnsts five days and nights with

out food. On tbe third day a dog tried t » 
devour one of them. When they were re
scued they wt-re casting lot* to decide which 

* the three should die to furnish food for 
the other two.

London, Feb. 23.
Tbe greatest excitement prevails through

out London ami in Parliament at the news 
of the surrender of Tokar.

Another account of tbe surrender has 
been received from Suakirn. which my* that 
Maccaivi. Governor of Tokar, mid Yakoob, 
with 150 soldier*, left the fort on Wednes
day and bade parley with the rebels. When 
they returned to tbc town they announced 
that they w«»re going to surrender them
selves. They erased a great commotion, as 
many of the garrison refused to give way to 
despair and still hid hopes that succor 
would reach them in time. Their murmure, 
however, were of no avail and the rebels’ 
terms were finally accepted. It is not 
believed that the rebel* put the population 
to the sword, for it is understood that tbe 
condition* of the surrender provided that 
their live* Ik- spared. *

Cairo, Feb. 22.
About 1,200 British troops are at Buifcim 

an«l 3.200 at Tri»kit*t. The Governor of 
Kaasala favors Bl Mahdi and would rather 
evacuate tb it town than fight him. A por
tera of Khartoum garrison has left that 
town; 3.900 blacks remain at Khartoum 
and 3.000 at Sennaar. Bvertbing indicates 
that the Egyptian officers at Tokar preferred 
Vi surrender to the rebels rather tbau to tho 
Christians. A Soudanese lieutenant wished 
to fight, however, and tried to assemble the 
soldiers but in vain. A revolt has broke 
out at Massowah, and is spreading. El 
Mahdi has appointed hi* brother Ali 
Yusauf, governor of Darfour, and ordered 
him to lyvy 7,000 men and march to Korda- 
fan, to reinforce the main body of El Mahdi** 
troops.

Suakim, Feb. 22.
The refugees from Tokar report that the 

inhabitants of tbe town were tbe first to 
^«jpH^vabmiseion and that the garrison

Suakim, Feb. 24.
It is oomm-rn talk in the Bazaar that 

Osman Digrna will very soon make on at
tack on this place, in which event it ia ex
pected that the black inhabitants will de
clare for El Mahdi and massacre the 
European residents.

Cairo. Feb. 24
General Graham, commander of tbe Tokar 

expedition, Use telegraphed to General 
Stephen son an urgent request for a re*a 
forcement of artillery, as he is armed only 
with camel g a* against Osman Digrna ■ 
artillery, which is now aiTved by gunners 
from Tokar.

Tbe news of tbe surrender of Tokar has 
spread throughout Soudan as an English de
feat. The rebels are negotiating with 
Massais and other garrisons to induce them 
to join Bl Mahdi.

-Ou»LlN. Feb. 24.
The pastoral letter from Bishop Carr was 

read In OathoHo oharohe* in the diocese of
ffaftTaâdiSfc* attenti^teth^kîtor
from the Arohbiehop of Three*, in which 
he stated in Toronto émigrante from Con 
nought were aoteally starving.

Gauo, Feb. 26.
The following is tho latent condensed
The &Uck*troops In Suakim are in a 

state of matin/. “I am coming $ be ready.” 
is the ominoes announce.eut from the False 

0i «ilia*. 
Jobaof Al.y.ioi.

I

npm
1 Ml off ia KUrtoum.

J.


